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2023 Thor Motor Coach Four Winds 25M $86
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Description 2023 Thor Motor Coach Four Winds 25M, Thor Motor Coach Four Winds Class C
gas motorhome 25M highlights: Murphy Bed Full Rear Bath Cab Over Bunk
Dresser Bathroom Linen Closet ? Its time to enjoy life and venture to see new
places, enjoy events and visit with friends in your state or even further! You will
love having a living area as well as a bedroom with the versatility of the Murphy
bed and sofa combination. And the curtain allows you privacy when you have
overnight guests sleeping on the dream dinette and the cab over bunk. You might
like to add the 32" TV option across from the sofa if the 39" TV with swivel in the
cab area isn't enough. There are full kitchen amenities for the cook including a
double door refrigerator and a pantry to store all the goodies. And the sliding door
into the rear full bathroom saves even more space for you to enjoy getting
cleaned up and/or ready for bed or the next adventure. ? With any Four Winds
Class C gas motorhome, you can travel in a trustworthy Ford E-Series chassis with
350HP, or a Chevrolet chassis with 323HP if you choose that option which is
available on several models. Each is built with welded sidewall cage construction
and a welded tubular aluminum roof, a one-piece fiberglass cap, and includes a
slick fiberglass exterior with graphics package for style and years of enjoyment
on the open road.? Inside, you will enjoy the well-equipped kitchen, the spacious
bathroom, the sleeping accommodations and the Winegard ConnecT 2.0
WiFi/4G/TV antenna that allows you to stay connected.? With several floorplans
to choose from and options to add , you will surely find one that fits your family's
needs or your friend's approval. Choose today!

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21126639
VIN Number: 35184-21126639
Condition: New
Length: 25
GVW: 14200
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Sturtevant, Wisconsin, United States
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